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PREFERENTIAL INHIBITION OF RNA SYNTHESIS IN BACILLUS

SUBTILIS BY ACTINOMYCIN S"

TAKESHI YAl\"ADA' and JUNICHI KAWAMATA
Department of Experimental Chemotherapy, Research Institute for Microbial Diseases, Osaka
University, Osaka, Japan
(Received March 23,1966)

uMMAm' In Bacillus subtilis SB 15, the incorporation of "C-uracil into mes-
senger RNA \\, ith a large sedimentation coefficient was inhibited preferentialIy

by a low concentration of actinomycin S.
The incorporation of "C-uracil into 23 S ribosomal RNA was much more sensitive

to a growth-inhibitory concentration of actinomycin than incorporation into 16 S
ribosomal RNA.

The net synthesis of 23 S ribosomal RNA \\, as considerably inhibited by a con-
centration of actinomycin less than that required for complete suppression of growth.
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INTRODUCTION

it has heel\ reported that actinomycin inhibits
DNA dependent RNA synthesis (REICH at a/.,
1962 ; HUR\\, ITz at a/., 1962 ; LEVINTnAL at
a/., 1962), presumably by interacting \\, ith
DNA molecules (1<\\, AMATA at a/., 1960 ; RAUEN
at a1. , 1960 ; 1<1RK, 1960). Reports have also
Indicated that a 10\\, concentration of actinomy-
cin inhibits messenger RNA with a large sedi-
meritatioii coefficient in mammalIaiT cells

(FERRY, 1962 ; GEORciE\,, 1963) and bacterial
cells (YAMADA, at a/., 1964). Furthermore it
has also heel} reported that in mammalian cells
a 10\\' concentration of actinomycin Inhibits 28
S and 18 S ribosomal RNA completely but I\ot
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4 S RNA (FERRY, 1962 ; GEORGiEv, 1963 ;
FRANKLiN, 1963). Ho\^ever, in bacteria, \\, e
observed that a 10\\, concentration of actinomy-
cin inhibits 23 S ribosomal RNA preferentialIy
and more than 16 S ribosomal RNA and 4 S

RNA (YAMADA at "/., 1964). In thi^ p, per d. -
tailed evidence is presented for the preferential
inhibition of RNA with a larger sedimentation
coefficient in B. swbtz'I^^ SB 15.

itIATERIAl, S AND itIETHODS

I . Hell, !onlyti, I

TITe actinom} cin S used in tills study was PUT-
chased from Daiichiseiyaku Pharmaceutical Co. , Ltd

2. DAIase

Crystalline pancreatic D>;ase \\. as obtained from
\\'orthington Biochemical Co. , Ltd
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3. 012,111 sill

The organism \\. as grown at 37'C \\, ith shaking in
nutrient broth (meat extract 10 g, polypeptone 10 g,
NaC12.0 g per liter, pH 7.0). The organism used in
titis study \\, as B. $116tifis strain SB 15

4. Lob, !,,, g of RNA

The labeling of RNA \\. ith '"C-urnci1 (4.8 inclm
in o1, purchased from Daiicl\i Pure Chemical Co. ,
Ltd. ) was carried out by quickly adding ''C-uracil
(0.02 PCIOD), when the optical density of the ex-
ponentially growing culture reached OD, ,, =1.0

5. Piep"jutio, I of RATA

For preparatioiT of RNA, the cells \\, ere collected
by centriftigation for 15 minutes at 8,000 rpm and
washed once \\, itI\ 10~' \I tris-HCl buffer containing
10~" A1 NIO-acetate at pH 7.3. These cells \\, ere
suspended in 3 vol. of the above buffer containing
Iyso"yine (500 ing per in I. ) and DNase (30 Ag pe"
inI. ). After incubation for 20 nilnutes at roont tern-
perature, sodium dodecylsulphate \\, as added at a
final concentration of 2.5 per cnet and incubation
was continued for a fLITther 20 minutes. Then the

extract was deproteinized by shaking \, Igorously \\'it11
an equal \, o1ume of 90 per cent phenol for 20 minutes
at room temperature and partially purified RNA \\, as
recovered by precipitating the aqueous phase \\, itIt
3 \, o1. of cold ethanol at - 20'C. The precipitate
collected by centrifugation for 20 minutes at 10,000
rpm was redissolved in 10' xi tris-HCl buffer con-
taining 10~' M ATg-acetate at pH 7.3. The treat-
merit \\, ith DNase, deproteinization and cold alcohlic
precipitation were repeated. The precipitate \\, ith
ethanol was finally dissolved in 10~' M tris-acetate
buffer, pH 7.4, containing 10~' A1' Atg-acetate at a
final O0,60 of 50-100 per inI. The O02, o100aao
ratio \\, as 2.1. The O02g. 100g60 ratio \\. as 0.5 and
the ,(P) was 10,000

6. SIIc, 'OSe gi ache, !t allalysJ's

For analysis, 0.2-0.3 in I of the sample was sub-
jected to linear sucrose density gradient analysis
A linear density gradient of sucrose (5-20 per cent)
in 0.01 M tris-acetate buffer (pH 5.0) containing 0.1
xi NaCl \\. as prepared accordintr to the procedure of
ATONIER at a/., 1962). IVleasurements \\, ere made of
radioactivity and absorbancy at 260 in 14 of the drop
fractions collected after centrifLigation of the samples
in a RPS 40-130 rotor (Hitachi 40 P ultracentrifuge)
at 39,000 rpm for 270 minutes. The radioactivity

was assayed in a Nuclear Chicago gas flow counter

RESULTS

I - 1:17ect of acti"omycz'71 o71 the Ifico, :po, ,troll of
L4C-1174cil Ihto messe?!ge, . RATH

when the O06c, of the exponential Iy grow-
ing B. $"bti'/^\ SE 15 culture reached 1.0, the
whole culture was divided into five parts. One
part \\, as pulse labeled witli "C-uracil for 3
minutes. The second part \\, as pulse labeled
with 14C-uracil for 3 minutes and then the

organism \\, as collected, washed once at 4 C
and resuspended in fresh medium \\, Ithout
14C-uracil and the incubation \\, as continued
for a further 30 minutes. To the remaining
three parts 1'C-uracil and \, arious final con-
centrations of actinomycin S (0.01, 1.0 and
10 11g per inI) \\, ere added and the incubation
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FIGURE I A) Linear sucrose gradient analysis of
rapidly labeled RNA from B. subtr'I^^ SB 15 CLIltured
in the absence of actinomycin
B) The pattern of RNA after further incubation for
30 minutes in the absence of '"C-uraci! after labeling
with 14C-uracil for 3 minutes
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was continued for 3 minutes

After incubation, these culture \\, ere quickly
chilled in ice. RNA \\, as extracted from the

cells and analysed in a sucrose gradient after
Iysis \\, ith Iysozyme.

As sho\\, n in Fig. IA), rapidly labeled radio-
active peaks, which did not coincide with the
UV absorbing peaks, \\, ere observed bet\\, een
16 S ribosomal and 4 S soluble RNA. From

Fig. IB), it is seen that these peaks moved to
the positions of 23 S, 16 S and 4 S RNA after
rapidly labeled organisms had been incubated
for a further 30 minutes in the absence of

0.3

CO2

14C-uracil. These results indicate that the

radioactive peaks seeiT in this experiment seem
to be those of messenger RNA. In the pre-
sence of a low concentration of actinomycin,
the incorporation of "C-uracil into messenger
RNA with a large sedimentation coefficient
was inhibited preferentialIy, although the syn-
thesis of RNA's were inhibitedmessenger

equally regardless of their sedimentation co-
Gillcients in the presence of 10 11g per inI of
actinomycin (Figs. 2.3 and 4).

2. The ofect of a gro"th-171habitory CONceiitr"-
t, ON of actz?, omyci" o11 the Incorpo, 'all oil of
14C-Mracz'/ 1'11t0 23 S a"of 16 S ribosomal RA7H's

when the OD, ,, of a culture reached 10, it
was incubated with ''C-uracil in the presence
of 0.1 11g per inI of actinomycin for 30 minutes.
The control culture \\, as incubated \\, ith 14C-

uracil in the absence of actinomycin for 30
minutes when the OD, ,, reached 1.0.

After Incubation, the organism was collected,
washed and resuspended in fresh medium
without either "C-uracil actinomycin.
Then the incubation was continued for a fur-

ther 30 minutes. The RNA \\, as extracted

from each culture after Iysis of the cells \\, ith
Iysozyme and subjected to sucrose gradient
analysis.
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FIGURE 2 Linear sucrose gradient analysis of rapid-
Iy labeled RNA from B. $116ti'/^\ SB 15 cultured in
the presence of 0.01 Ag per inI of actinomycin
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FIGURE 3 Linear sucrose gradient analysis of rapid-
Iy labeled RNA from B. subt, '/^\ SB 15 cultured in
the presence of I Ag per in I of actinomycin
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FIGURE 4 Linear sucrose gradient analysis of rapid-
Iy labeled RNA from B. $1, bt, '/^t, SB 15 cultured in
the presence of 10 11g per inI. of actinomycin
O^O E2eo
.^. CPM. per tube
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FIGURE 5 Linear sucrose gradient analysis of RNA
from B. subt, 'in, SB 15 which was labeled with 14C.
uracil for 30 minutes in the absence of actinomycin,
when the OD of the culture at 660 in14 reached 1.0,
and theit incubated for 30 minutes more in fresh

medium without ''C-uracil.
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FIGURE 6 Linear sucrose gradient analysis of RNA
from B. $146t, '/^\, SB 15 \\. hich was labeled with 14C-
uracil for 30 minutes in the presence of 0.1 14g per
inI of actinomycin, when the OD of the culture at
660 in14 reached 1.0 and then incubated for a further
30 mintues in the absence of "C-uracil and ACT
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As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the incorporation
of 14C-uracil into 23 S ribosomal RNA was
inhibited much more than that into 16 S ribo-

somal RNA. On the other hand, considerable
inhibition of soluble RNA \\, as also observed
in this case.

The effect of a subinhibitory concentration

1000

30

FIGURE 7 Sucrose gradient analysis of RNA from
B. subti'I^^, SB 15 A) in the presence of O(C^0)
and 0.01 Ag (.^.) per in I of actinomycin,
B) in the presence of O(0^0) and 0025 Ag
(.----.) per inI of actinomycin.

,.

of actinomycin on the net synthesis of 23 S
ribosomal RNA \\, as further investigated, since
it seemed interesting to see whether the bac-
tena could grow when synthesis of their 23 S
ribosomal RNA was inhibited by actinomycin.

3. ayect of a COMcentrntt'o71 of actz'"omycz'?, 171-
34nc, errt to 171hz'hit groanth o71 the izet sy"theSJIS of
23 S 1'1'bosom@I RNA 111 B. $146tilz\

The organism was cultured in the presence
of various final concentrations of actinomycin
(0, 001 and 0025 Ag per inI re^pertiv, Iy).
\\Ihen the ODc60 of the exponentialIy growing

reached 1.0, RNA was extractedorganism

from each culture and analyzed on a sucrose
density gradient.

The results presented in Figs. 7 and 8 show

128 BIKE\ JOURNAL V01.9 No. 2 June 1966
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Con froi into RNA around the 23 S region (including
messenger RNA and 23 S ribosomal RNA) was
inhibited at a 10\\' concentration of actinomycin
S (YAMADA at at. , 1964). In thi^ work, at "
low concentration of actinomycin it \\, as shown
that messenger RNA with a larger sediment a-
tion coefficient was preferentialIy inhibited in
B. $1,611'/^\

Consequently, it may well be that preferen-
tial inhibition of messenger RNA \\, ith a larger
sedimentation coefficient by a 10\\. concentra-
tioiT of actinomycin may be a general pheno-
menon occurring not only in mammalian cells
but also in bacteria \\, hich are sensitive to acti-

nomycin.

POLLoci< (1963) and COLLMAN at a/. (1964)
reported that the formation of enzymes in B.
$116t!T'S and B. cei. errs is selectively inhibited by
actinomyciit D. KADowAKi at at. (1965) re~
ported similar results. \\Ie Observed, in C.
dinhthei. !he, that formation of toxic proteiit \\, as
partially inhibited \\, hile growth \\, as ITot in-
hibited by actinomycin (YAMADA unpublished
data). The intrinsic mechanisms of these
phenomena are not yet clear. However, as
previously considered (YAMADA at a/., 1964),
it may be that the frequency of binding of the
antibiotic molecules to the guanine molety of
DNA increases in parallel \\, ith increase in the
size of the CIStron, particularly at a 10\\' con-
centration of the antibiotic and this in^, result
in preferential inhibition of DNA dependent
synthesis of RNA \\, ith a larger molecular size.
If this is so, one possible explanatioil of the
phenomena might be that the differential in-
hibition of messenger RNA \\, ith a larger sedi-
meritation coefficient by a 10\\, concentratioi\ of
actinomycin may result in differential inhibi-
tion of synthesis of various proteins.

\\;ith respect to ribosomal RNA, FERRY
(1962) report, d that in in, mmalian colts (L
fibroblasts) treated \\, ith actinomycin D, no
labeling of 28 S or 18 S ribosomal RNA oc-
curred although 4 S RNA continued to in-

In L cells, FRANKLiN (1963) reported
that after exposure to low doses of actinomycin
D, the synthesis of ribosomal RNA (28 S and

001

FIGURE 8 Growth cur\c of B. $116t, '/It, SB 15 \\ith
or \\, ithout actinomycin (0025 Ag per n\I. )
Gro\\. tll \\, as measured on the turbiditv at 660 in A

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Tune (hr)

that, although the growth is not suppressed at
the concentratioi\ of actinomycin employed,
considerable inhibition of net synthesis of 23 S
ribosomal RNA appears to take place at a
concentration of 0025 11g per inI of actinomy-
cin.

DISCUSSION

Differential inhibition of various classes of

RNA by actinomycin D has been reported in
mammalian cells (FERRY, 1962 ; GEORciEv,
1963 ; FRANKLiN, 1963).

Ferry reported that rapidly labeled RNA
from L strain fibroblasts treated \\, ith a low

level of actinomycin D \\, as found to be reduced
in the heavier RNA components but unaffected
in the intermediate and 4 S fractions.

In bacteria, it has been reported in a prelimi-
nary report that in Co, y"ebactei. !'inn driphthe-
ride the incorporation of radioactive precursors

YAMADA, T. at al. IPIh, tino, I of RNA Sy"the SIS by Acti"0"Iyci"

crease.
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18 S coinpoments) was completely inhibited
and synthesis of soluble RNA (+ S) was par-
tially inhibited. The residual incorporation of
radioactive precursors into 4 S RNA that was
resistant to an increased concentration of

actinomycin appeared to be caused by terminal
group turnover of the CCA sequence in soluble
RNA.

In this paper, however, it was shown that the
incorporation of radioactive precursors Into
23 S ribosomal RNA was much more sensitive

to a growth inhibitory concentration of acti-
nomycin than incorporation Into 16 S riboso-
in al RNA and soluble RNA. It is of particular
interest that the net synthesis of 23 S ribo-
somal RNA was considerably Inhibited by
actinomycin even when growth was not

inhibited completely.
This observation suggests that the bacteria

may be able to grow under conditions when
23 S ribosomal RNA is remarkably inhibited.
Indeed, preliminary experiments recently
showed that an actinomycin resistant strain
was able to grow when 23 S ribosomal RNA
was strongly inhibited by actinomycin (YAMA-
DA, 1965). However, it is still possible that
there was a low yield of 23 S RNA from the
resistant strain for some unknown reason.
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